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Pre,sident's Message

Sale Of Bath Hvdro Meetine - Julv 3.2001:

A special thanks to the many residents who attended this
meeting. Its purpose was to provide the Loyalist
Township Council with input on the priorities for the
expenditure of the $735,000 received from the sale of
Bath Hydro. Over one hundred Bath residents attended,
with the majority being from Loyalist Estates. LERA
encourages residents to provide written
recommendations on where the money may best be
utilized for the benefit of all Bath residents. Suggestion
boxes are at both the Township Office in Bath and at the
Royal Bank. Some of these frrnds will have to be used
for the replacement of pumps and equipment at ttre
sewage fieatnent plant, an expenditure that had not been
budgeted for. This could ensure our tax base will not
increase in the future to offset these costs. Other
proposals coming out of the meeting involved such
suggestions as a community recreational hall, money to
improve the appearance and economic development of
Main Sneet, as well as support for existing Bath service
volunteer organizations. Get your suggestions in by
August 31.

Committee OfAdiustmentMeetine Of Julv 24:

LERA was present at this meeting to hear the request
from Country Club Communities, to separate the Golf
and Country Club from the Country Club Community
Subdivision development. Questions on points of
clarification were raise{ but there was no objection to
this request. This is being done for business purposes
and will facilitate the selling of futrue shares in the Golf
Course, which will be separated from the housing
development subdivision. There was a separate
discussion with Kelvin Whaleru VP of Land
Development for the Kaitlin Group, on updates dealing
with lntensive Farming, the Islands onAbbey Dawn, and
the text of the latest sales advertising, which has raised
the concerns of residents.

On the map which all residents received from the
Township, Part 1 is the land adjacent to Loyalist

Medical Insurance

Travel Medical Insurance, will be the topic of a
seminar to be held at 7.00 p.m in the Club House
on the 22"d of August, 2001. Illness can be an
spensive, unacpected event during oar travel-
This will be an opportunitJ' to get information on
the types of policies available, and rates appli-
cable. Perhapswith so mnny of our members in
the Seniors bracket, (some Wsa cards no longer
carrying Health Insurancefor the over 65's), we
could all use more insight to this subiecL Please
plan to attend this event, as this is the only way we
can ascertain that our membership is interested in
this kind of informative session

Boulevard" and County Road 7. This land is owned by
County Club Communities and is zoned commercial.
Partz is Loyalist Township property. Part 3 will be
turned over to the Township by CCC and be "Parkland"
within the sub-division plan. The Township has not yet

made any decisions on the future use of Parts 2 and3
located between County Road #7 and the rear of the
houses on Abbey Dawn Drive.

Housine Develonment Advertisine Bv CCC :

The recent advertisement in a Kingston weekly
newspaper, which stated "unique homes designed to
grow as your family grows'', resulted in many
conversations with our residents. Consequently, a
meeting was held with Kelvin Whalen of the Kaitlin
Group on July 24, to discuss our members concems
about families moving into a development that was
marketed as an adult community, under the previous
owner. The advertisements which were placed in both
the Kingston Whig and the Toronto Star, did not
'market'the development in the same manner, as the
advertisement in question that appeared in the weekly
paper. As residents are aware, Phase 1 of the
development, with wo storied homes and different
designs always had younger families living there. There
was never anyttring to prevent families from purchasing



in phase 2, just the fact the homes were smaller and were
mainiy two bedroom rmits. There have already been
cases of families living in Phase 2, while still working
and with teenagers completing their higher education in
Kingston.
This year under the new developer, 18 homes have been
sold, and all sales have been to retired individuals.

In Phase 1, of four tesales, two have been to working
age families, and two to retirees.

Charter Membership Certificates

We have again written to Aimee Fever, the Membership
Relations Director, regarding the status of the
certificates, which were to have been provided to
residents, as proof of their membership. Aimee was
approached two months €o on *ris topic, because
members had not as yet and still have not, received
anything to show for the installments already paid. We
have advised her that residents were very pleased with
the professional design of the plastic membership cards,
recently received.

Islands OnAbbev Dawn Drive:

There was a meeting wittr John Rahey and Kelvin
Whalen of CCC, to ask if they would maintain the
landscaping in the two islands on Abbey Dawn Drive, as
they are doing for those on Loyalist Boulevard. If this is
not possible, then the majority of residents who have
been approached are willing to do so on a volunteer
basis. The islands in phase I are presently maintained
by the residents and have been from the outset. Muray
Beckel, Planner /Chief Building Official for Loyalist
Township has been advised in writing, that the residents
do not want the option of having the islands constructed
completely of concrete. It was mentioned that once the
redesign of,the islands is complete, we wish to meet with
the Township officials, to provide input into the type of
landscaping to be used.

Sneedins On Lovalist Boulevard:

Following discussions with Munay Beckel and John
Rahey, with regards to the speeding issue, letters have
been sent to Murray , John and Kelvin Whalen regarding
the options for corrective action which we want them to
consider. The options for their consideration are, (1.)
Putting up speed restriction signs on Loyalist Boulevard,
(2.) Putting up three way stop signs on both Loyalist
Boulevard and Abbey Dawn Drive and (3.) Putting in
speed bumps. LERA will continue to monitor this

Ponulation Sien ForThe Villaee Of Bath:

LERA has sent a letter to Clayton McEwen" Reeve of
Loyalist Township requesting that the population signs
for Bath be updated. They cunently show 1100
residents. The 1996 census statistics showed 1389.
Taking into consideration the homes built in Bath since
tlen, the population must surely be in excess of 1500
people.

2002 Golf Rates For Residents:

As a result of rumors circulating in the community
concerning new golfing rates for residents for 2002,
Dave Makaruchawas approached onAugust 2nd for
clarification. He advised that there was no truth "to the
significant increases of resident rates " nrmor. He stated
that to date (Aug 2'u) as many rounds of golf had been
played here, as in all of last season. Business has been
gleat, and they have not yet fnalized rates for next year.

Barry Casey

The Street Dance
We would like to thank everyone involved with the
Sfieet Dance, Joan Poole, Mary Izsak, Judy Small and
Erika Dilworth,Ted and Beryl Cooper for the music.
Thanks to Tom and Joyce Hansen, Ron Robertson and
Carolyn Shea for the use of their garages, Caroline and
Ted Smeall, Fay and Bob McClure for the use of their
washrooms, Ken and Maggie Crabtree for the use their
truch and thank you Greg Moore of the Anglican
Church for the loan of their tables.

'Honkins Goose'2001

In accordance to the schedule set up by the Executive
Committee, the next edition will be the November and
December issue, with contributions to be submitted by
the 256 October. We would, however, appreciate your
submissions as early as possible. We will still do our
best to accommodate any later requests, on a 'space

available' basis.

As a reminder" vour contacts are as follows:

Peter Crowle 352-s05s

BrendanMunnelly 352-5211

John Dilworth 352-5551

Maggie Crabtree 352-8726

A mistrust of government and politics has existed
for as lons as civllizationhas - Aristotle

v



Historv of OurVillage Flas
Although the Village of Bath is now a community
within the Loyalist Township, it was the proud
recipient of its own Coat ofArms, Flag and Seal, all
presented to the Village by the Chief Herald of
Canada, Robert Ward, on September l4th,1997.
As a result of over two years of work, the Bath
Proud Committee succeeded in convincing the
Canadian Heraldic Authority that it should accept
the designs and symbols that were submitted, to
duly represent the Village.
The flag is in the style of the former Red Ensign
and the present Flag of Ontario, the field of which
is red and in the upper left comer is the Union Flag
of 1707, which was the United Kingdom Flag at the
time of the Loyalist migration into Canada in the
1880's.
In the lower right is placed the Shield of the Coat of
Arms, in gold to represent the wealth ofthe land
and the life produced by nature and human endeav-
our. Within the shield, across the centre, is a broad
blue band, representing the Historic Bath Road,
now Loyalist Parkway. Also depicted is the Bath
Loyalist civil coronet symbolizing the Village
heritage. The lower band of gold has two wavy
lines to depict the scenic lakeshore, while the upper
band contains a stylized sketch ofthe S.S.
Frontenac, launched at Bath in 1816.

Stuart Wnn

Village of Bath Coat ofArms

SEMPER FII}ELIS

We want to express our thanks and appreciation to
the Sunshine Club and the many neighbours and
friends for their cards and words of kindness at the
recent passing of Ron's Mother.

Rose and Ron Shaw

I want to thank the Sunshine Club for the kind
donation to the Heart and Stroke fund in memory of
Everett. I also want to thank all my neighbours and
friends for their support and kindness during a very
stressful period. The many phone calls, visits, tasty
meals and wonderful baking helped me and my
family through a very diffrcult time. The kindness
and caring of the Loyalist community will always
be remembered.

Miriam BIue daughters Dianne and Maxine

What a pleaswe it is, to live in a truly caring com-
munity. Don and I, would like to thank the Sun-
shine Club for the lovely cheese basket, plus good-
ies. Thanks also to the many friends and neighbors
who have sent meals, cards, along with their best
wishes, following my recent accident when I broke
my ankle. Hopefully, I will soon be up and around
in the near future.

Marge and Don Barnes

It was so kind of the sunshine Club to give me such
a nice cheese tray after my "little op". My thanks to
the Sunshine Club for the kind thought.

Clara Martin

I would like to thank the Sunshine Club for the
lovely cheese basket I received during my recent
illness. I wish also to thank all my friends and
neighbors for the get well cards and telephone calls.
And those that came to visit me whilst I was in the
hospital. It was much appreciated. Sincerely,

Bill Cruickshank

The Marv Fisher 55+ Choir
Thank you to all who came to our Spring Concert.
It was wonder l to see so many familiar faces in
the audience. We want you to know how much we
appreciate your continuing support.

John Dilworth



Septemb er 26th, 27th andl 28th.

Pickerel Dinner at Blakewood Lodge
Meal to be served at6.30 p.m. and the price will be
determined later, depending on the cost of fish.

Space is Limited, book soon.

Phone: Larry Dumont 352 - 1141 or Art Kier
3s2 - 1088

CribbaseAnvone?

Ted Small is inviting any interested Cribbage
players to join him at the Clubhouse, on the Sec-
ond and Fourth Thursday of each month. Starting
on the 22"d of August, time to be there is 6.45 p.m.
Call 352-9919, or simply just turn up to play. At
this time there are no plans to hold any lessons on
how to play.

BathArtisans Exhibit
Bath Town Hall on Sept 15h &160'

Time 10.00 am till4.00pm
ThisArt Show is part of the Loyalist Parkway

Advenlure.
Everyone is welcome

Bath Garden Club

Many thanks are due to the ladies (along with a
number of willing husbands) who have done such a
wonderful job planting and maintaining the barrels
of flowers along Main Street. We have never had
such a great display! Special thanks go to Vic of
Vic's Place who has kindly helped out by providing
the water refills so necessary to keep the flowers
looking fresh. Many passers - by have commented
that Main street has never looked so good.

Annabelle and Bob Bark

NewArrivals
Welcome to Dave and Paddy Weir at#14 ,
AbbeyDawn Drive. Their phone # is 352-3583.

Intensive Farming Renort

There have been several important actions at both the
Township and Provincial levels.

At the Township level, the draft nufiient management
by-law with all reference to odor rernoved was approved
by the majority of the sub-committee (farm dominated)
for submission to Township Council. There was full sub-
committee support for a parallel document incorporating
odor contol also for submission to Township Council.
Council has turned this material over to its legal advisers
for review. At the Provincial level, Brian Coburn, the
Minister ofAgriculture, Food and Rural Affairs
infroduces the Nutient ManagementAct 2001 for first
reading on June 13ft at Queen's Park.This is enabline
leeislation rather than a document setting out details and
contains stong points and also areas of concern.

On the positive side

1. Agriculture is working in full co-operation with
Environment. Indeed, Environment will be
responsible for ensudng conformance with large
intensive farming operations

2. All types of nutrients will now be controlled, i.e.
manure, chemical fertilizers, plough-in-crops,
sludge (bio solids) from waste treafinent plants
(municipal, industrial) and septage (from septic
tanks).

3. Contol will be at the Provincial level to ensure
qualified people and testing are available.

4. Minimum separation distances between barns,
manure storage and manure application and
surrounding communities will be completely
revised.

On the negative side
l. There is no mention of fulI co-operation with

Health - many of our concerns are in that area
i.e. odor, pathogens, excessive use of anti-
biotics etc

2. There is not a progrnm to share detailed
information with the public.

3. The ability of the Township to define land use
(zoning) for different types of agriculture is
not clear.

4. The enabling legislation will probably not be
passed until year end and details ofregulations
etc. will be even later.

We are working on trying to understand the new
legislation and how it will impact our pending Township
by-law. Probably no frtrther action until at least
September.

JackDonaghy


